
LAZARUS UNION
Union Corps Saint Lazarus International

CSLI
EMIIL{D International

AGREEMENT ON COOPERATION

reached today between the

FEDERATION MEDICAL AID International
(further referred as FE14ERAID lnternational)

and the

LAZARUS UNION - Union Corps Saint Lazarus International
(further referred as CSLI)

The parties acknowledge and highly appreclate each other's past activities.
In order to increase the efficiency and impact of their futher ac vities they agree on
cooperating in the future in all those good-service activities that are considered as basic
goals by both organisations.

FEMERAID International Is the administrative and executive structure to
regroup/ consolidate, promote, develop, co-ordinate, organise and execute alj
Humanitarian Services of Assistance and of Emergency Care Services, as well as
Donations of all kinds of the Federation of Autonomous Priories of the Sovereiqn Order
of Saint John of lerusalem, Knights of 14alta (KMFAP) throughout the World, for assisting
the needy, with especiai emphasis on ethnic rninorities and low income groups,

CSLI is a cornpletely voluntary relief orqanization, its members and officials do
not receive any gifts or beneflts from the association.
The CSLI has the ideals of Saint Lazarus to his banner. As an organization it is
autonomous and independent and not belong to any other associations. Since 1.t
lanuary 2OI2 CSLI is an independent part of the United crand priories of the Hospitaller
Order of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem, feellng its airns and traditions.

AREAs oF cooPERÁTloN:
.] International relationships
* Implementation ofjoint charity programmes
.] Hu manitarian activities
a Rescue Work.! Emergency First Aid.! Educatlon and training



The CSLI undertakes tol

., inform its members on the FEI4ERAID activities

* suppolt the FE14ERAID in buiIding relationships in those €ountries Where it is not
represented and the CSLI has a good working contact network

.1. regularly inform on the FEIVIERÁID activities and events on the csLI Homepage
and its regular and occasional newsletters/brochures

The FEMERAID undertakes to:

J. offer moral support to the events organized by the CSLI

.!. offer the CSLI members a constant participation at the rneetings of the
International Club of Knights, which was established in 2007 by Kl.4FAP

t regularly inform on the CSLI activities and events on the FEIVIERAID and KI4FAP
Homepaqe and its regular and occasional newsletters/brochures that are issued
worldwide

t mobilise the rescue units when needed - upon request ofthe CSLI

The agreement was established for indefinite time and can be cancelled by the will of
both parties.

The 18th of october 2014, chateau Béla, slovakla
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VLCe President, Grand Chancellor


